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LIGHT. Published monthly by Leslie 
A. Croutch, Lox 121, Parry Sound, 
Ont., Canada. Price 50 copy. Will 
exchange with other fanzines. Ad
vertisements, 250 quarter page or 
fraction thereof.

CONTRIBUTORS: Articles are wanted, 
serious, factual, humorous; let me 
see what you have. Please note: I 
am well-stocked on fiction, but 
there is a good opening for verse.

IF AN “X’MAPPEARS IN THE FRAME BE
LOW, IT MH.ITS YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
EXPIRES WITH THIS ISSUE. BETTER
RENEW OR ELSE

2
E 2

coning next
things:

month among other

Satanic Humor- Walter Scott 
Haskell,

Invasion, fan article by 
Harry Warner Jr.

Alan Child’s fanzine, Meph - 
isto, is out. With the byline:-'Can
ada’s Weird Fanzine1,’, this magazine 
sells for 5ea copy, and is listed 
as appearing on a quarterly basis, 
Mephisto is hektographed, and the 
results are commendable, It has 15 
pages, and is chock full of worth
while material. The cover, however, 
isn’t vihat one could term a weird 
one, though creditably done by Gord 
Peck, I suggest anyone not receiv
ing a copy, to write Alan Child,at 
680 ICingsway, Vancouver, B. C...... 
Norman “Baa Baa” Lamb informs me 
that AMAZING is reprinting Weinbaum 
super-man story, -’The Hew Adam-, in 
the February and March 1943 issues. 
It is ullustrated by Finlay, The 
first installment isn’t at all bad. 
....Reports on the three best st
ories for 1942 are beginning to 
roll in. It will probably be June 
before I have heard from all pre - 
cincts, which means you birds in
Nerrie Olde England. However, to
date, Miss Bovard’s Return to Lakar 
is leading the field in the fiction 
section. In article and verse, the 
field is well split up and it bears 
promise to be highly interesting... 
•DON’T FORGET TO VOTE! ... .CANADIAN 

FAN PUBLISHERS. WRITE TO FRED HUTTER 
83 HUDSON STREET, TOWN OF MOUNT 
ROYAL, P.Q., for dope on the CAFP , 
CAFP backers are Fred Hurter, and 
LIGHT, Prospective members that 
we can count on are Gord Peck and 
Alan Child. I think Beak Taylor is 
in also....Hurter’s FAMOUS FANTAST
IC MYSTERIES- “The Poor Man’s Fan - 
zine1’- finally came back to me. It 
had almost died in Toronto for sev
eral 
busy

Remember to vote for your choice• 
on the three best stories 
and verse for 194-2. Next month 
ther ought to be enough reports 
in to run a tabulation of results 
to date.

months. Mason said rte was 
to do his installment of 

epic story contained 
said Coni urn had 

rtcilescused himself on the
It finally got round 
where Maisie, John’s ; 
the third installment 
out west to Child, who 
carry on the tradition....IF YOU 
ARE A CANADIAN FAN PUBLISHER OR ARE 
ABOUT TO GIVE BIRTH TO A FANZINE , 
THEN YOU BELONG IN THE CAFP. WRITE 
HURTER NOW! DON’T DEMY!....

also

too 
the 

He 
graciously ex
same grounds , 
to Hilkert’s , 
helpmate-, did 

I mailed it
I hope,will

therein



it 
and 

the 
■won
sort 
for-

It looks like the yellow paper I 
used last month is here to stay . 
It was well-liked by you readers., 
,.Virginia Anderson, our poetess , 
is going to have one of her peoms 
printed with a full-page Virgil 
Finlay in FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYSTER
IES.,.. John Hilkert was sort of s 
sad when he saw TICK TALK in pr
int, He seemed to think it wouldnt 
go over. It wasn’t universally 
accepted, neither was it univer - 
sally condemned. It passed about 
50-50, well enough for it to con - 
tinue awhile longer, at least...,. 
Luo to the cut in newsprint as re
ported in last month*s’LIGHT, 
4 a reported that ASTOUNDING 

^UNKNOWN will revert to 
small format familiar to us. I 
der what Campbell will say to 
of ”save face”? He went large ___ 
mat on the excuse it would save 

paper------- ’ J... .personally, ultho
the large format IS the more im
pressive I still prefer the small. 
...You’ll have to pardon the sh
ortness of this month’s Light Fl
ashes, but there just doesn’t seem 

to be anything to report. Canadian 
fans have been rather inactive.Mag 
azines haven’t been coming through 
and news has been almost nonexist-__ , ___
seo’norfto^nA?*3* aOnth w i 1 1 An actifan doesn’t have tlbe 

-tQ rep or U • editor, d 1 rfin.t.ni* nnhl 4

CONTRARIWISE

Here we go again, back to fans 
and actifans. Let’s settle this. A 
fun is a reader, one who takes e- 
nough apparent pleasure in science
fiction to buy the mags regularly 
but who remains unknown; like the 
planets ho.is there but little is 
known about him. Like, for instance 
a tall soldier in the Union Station 
here in.Washington, running to 
catch his train, a copy of the Amaz- 
ing Quarterly clutched tightly in 
his hand. And the elderly, white - t 
haired lady in said station, who 
was one of a party of five and who 
was hanging onto a copy of Amazing. 
And like a high-school boy in Los 
Angeles, waiting for a street-car 
his nose buried in a copy of Fan - 
tastic Adventures.All these are. 
fans, but are far from being acti - 
•pns. The moments a fan writes----- a
letter into a magazine, he becomes 
an actifan. He has found something 
to strike up enough snafk to start 
a squawk- which is usually the case 
- or damnation with faint praise,In 
any case, he has risen from com — 
placent, ordinary neople into the 
mad, idealistic whirl’of actifans

--- - — —---- --- W wvj

_ editor, director, publisher, 
iter, artist or critic. All he 
to do is to express himself in 
letters. Making himself known is 
the only PGreqUisite of an uctifan.

If anyone is interested, the 
Pentagon building, on the banks o f 
the Potomac across the river from 
Washington, is an amazing place. It 
is^ completely ultra-modern, almost 
futuristic, and is, us its name in
dicates, in the- shape of a five . 
sided circle. In the center, is a 
courtyard, nearly always empty.it’s 
the largest office buidling in the 
world, and people prove it by con - 
stantly getting lost. There arc no 
set corridors or wings. Imagine, if 
you can, five stories all on one 
floor. That’s the way it works st
arting from the inside and working 
out; ABODE rings, each complete in 
itself, corresponding to a senarate 
floor, in on ordinary building.There 
arc 25 floors, but only 5 stories , 

50 And you never know what you’re going 
(page 9)

readers! the following magazines 
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THEY said Little Willie had been scaired by something before he d 
been born, which was just a politer way ..of saying Little W1.-110 s 
Mother had seen something she hadn’t pughter. Anyway, tnc- truuh 
still stood that Little Willie was a bundle of raw nerves, Ever 
since he’dbeen able to cry he’d been pretty nigh scaircd to death of . 
his own shadow, First it had been his nurse. But then that wasn’t 
suprizable. for she’d had a face that would have scaired a dictator 
let alone a poor innocent little baby. Then Willie yelled his. head ofu. 
the night his father came home and he saw him for tne first time. how 
this doesn’t mean his paw was a delinquent from the horny bed of mat
rimony or that his face was something diabolical. It just meant taau 
paw had been out selling shoes- he was a salesman-^and.hadn’t seen 
Little Willie for some time. After that scare Little. Willie.starved 
having dreams. He’d wake up in the middle of the nignv yelling his 
head off fit to bust, paw would walk the floor with him and his mother 
would try everything from soothing syrup to lolly-pops. First one would 
work and then t’pthcr. Paw one night got exasperated and wall oped 
Little Willie on the hinder and that worked the longest of any. Then •• 
Little Willie got to talking. Most kids usually say "Maw" or "Pafl" at 
first but he had to be different. He started in jumping at dark cor
ners and saying funny things like "Oogul" or screaming when the cat 
came tearin’ out from behind the kitchen stove after a mouse: "Aila. 
laglap This went on for a time until one day they bought him a picture, 
book. Then he started calling shadows "dragons"' and "vipers" and 
such. ,

They thought Little Willie’s tantrums would wear.off when uhey 
sent him off to school but instead they grew worse. First it was the • 
stretch of woods he had to walk through on the way. He declared "big. 
green things, Mommy, stare out at me.” Teacher also kept little Willie 
in a dither. But then, after Paw saw teacher he didn’t blame the kid. 
In fact, Paw went off and got drunk himself. But the kid couldn’t get 
drunk, .so he had to look at that spinstcrial face all day long and get 
sick to the stomach.

But things got real bad the night Willie woke up in another of 
his dreams. They had to hold him on the bod while he fought and 
screamed and actually cursed. Big curses they were, too. Paw was a 
golfer and he oughta know:and he said they were real good ten buck 
words. In fact, Paw ’lows as how he t picked up a few new ones., s 
And the things Willie cried. Through his tears they discerned such 
queer terms as "my legs are all swellin’ up!" "I’m floatin’ upside 
down!" "My. arms are awful big!" and so on. This. went. on. for some .time 
when he finally quietened down and went to slepp..

The next night Willie was at it again. This time he was sobbing 
that there were "clothes pins ticking onto my sl;i;i all over" and he 
actually got away from his parents and went tearing out into the' 
kitchen "looking for a butcher knife’" ...................

Mom declared it was too much pie and cake before supper. Paw said 
it was childish dreams and said how he used to sec green things and 
Mom said he still could when he took a snifter. After that Willie just 
watched a nightmare wile awake. Quite evidently he wag .highly amused 
because he had a good laugh over it all.

Finally, when Willie was eight, they took him to a doctor in the 
city. He said it was his diet and put him on a starvation ra t ion. 
This must have enraged Willie because he got.worse.than ever, This time



1-0 was “things'1 chasing him, They couldn’t get "any CGttviis Out” 
01 him because , just talking about them sent him off the deep c-nd, In 
the end tiic doctor sent for another doctor who called in a psychiatrist. 
Tac-?i they stayed with Willie- all night and had a few good scares 
themselves• But their presence must have- been beneficial indirectly 
because the third night Will started to work his legs like he was 
running and crying out ''the ship, the ship J’ This went on for about a 
wccic and it seamed in his dreams he had finally found some means of 
help. , x.

•'•’Like a beautiful gull, 
.« I could hear singing

, . Thoy^questioned him about it and this time, to the happiness of 
nis parents, he didn’t mind talking. It seems he would find himself 
m some strange- place where there wore terrible shadows that had legs 
and would chase him. No, they never quite caught him but they came 
pretty close once- or twice. Sometimes he would escape by flying like a 
^ird; °^GCi he- fell over the- edge of a cliff; another time he leaned 
from a nign building, m fact, his dreams seemed to consist of aj1 the 
horriblcnc-ss you or i dream of rolled into one. Then nc- said he start- 
c-ci _co see- this shore. He- seemed to sense- there was help there- and h e 
would struggle- toward it. Finally one night he did reach it. He said 
S.o caula.SGG a sea, stretching far out and on it -a little shin, away 

oi ±. As his dreams continued this ship camo nearer and he- told them it 
was a great Whitecone, with wind-filled sails- and here Little VZilife’s 
eyes lit up, his lace became transformed and his vocabulary suddenly 
olossomed until it was a thing of beauty,

11! • • ^kiije it was," he whispered. ”Likc a beautiful gull,
. the sails bcllicci out with the wind in them. I could hear singing 
to°joiA themh°UGh ltS °rCW VCXy’ VCTy happy’ and 1 vjantcd 30 much

Every, time I reached the shore and the ship was nearer, the 
horrible- things ochind me would halt and draw back.Along the- silvery 

_ sand Uicre was always a sharply defined line where- the bright nc-ss c- 
• of rhe ship iought back the blackness that was behind me-. 
' t f°10Vv Kliat 3ilip will be near enough for me to go aboard.
And .when I do I know the- shadows will never bother me again,”

lhe men of medicine shook their heads and said it was definitely 
didS>t ?M^S^C<i^car.sonowhoro insidc Willies cranim. They 7 
dxdn t think it would get worse unless the shadows caught him some

« 1“V1°G ~°r ““

ijnall^ fy aid oqme, but the cldc-rs didn’t know it. They woke- 
lain in one o*ChL ia-'Gllilr ^ivos to hcar Lit tle Willie scrcamiik 
2k “ k ° 9. x L1,10 di cams. They got up and hurried to his bedside 
F r a long uimc they waccncd over him and saw him finally euictn ’ a? them TheSlflt ?Chcdt 3udd(kly his. eyes opened ^dTe^lSoked 
so sad Ld yeJ so hS?yrir T S iIoa no end« 10 

come WilliC Said‘ ;:GOOdyb°’ IIy 8hl* has
•>No-<no- don't say that;” cried Horn, sensing in his mother-love 

some- dung unexplainable coming between her and hfr son. Pon just1 " 
b&ingUaa11goodnboy?0rCCd “ handkerchief and mumbled something about 

, . For a moment Little Willie looked at them. Then he cocked his
..caa on one side as -chough listening to something. "I must go now 

(Pg. 6) .
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ART IN THE ABLY
One off’the” most” prolific cover 

artists in the pulp business, Horm
an Saunders, whose work has .adorn - 
od Science Miction, Detective, and 
Western magazines for "Columbia" , 
"Popular" and "Ace" is now just pl
ain Pte, N. Sanders, at Mort Ont 
ario, Oswego, N.Y. ,

When called up for military 
service, he- was currently executing 
the covers -'for the American issues 
of the "Ace" line. Here I am paintr 
ing the- covers that go on the Can
adian versions of the "Ace" pulps 0

Pte. Saunders, ■•,in,a recent 
letter, about how they utilized his 
ability as an artist, said " They 
arc likely to decide your talent is 
with a brush- only they make it a 
large one* You brush the floor of 
the ’infirmary’ with it, and then 
scrub it afterwards- anyway,>that’s 
what they had me doing today,"

Further on, he- says, "I 
toll you that I am having a 
timcaand more- 'fun 
in years- and,I mean 36 of them-"

• A lew years back-Saunders 
brought down the wrath of the right 
-sous*and tlic first banning of Am
erican, pulps t.L-.A i‘_ __  1__1_
his covers’ 
"Dine Detective" were too hot 
conservative- Canada, • : J -

NEWS FROM THE NEWSSTANDS 
No, more, said the ’authorities, 
could comic books be imported from 
the US with supermen performing im
possible feats- no sir- everything 
bus to be true or factual to get 
oyeocSG gone arc Superman, Batman ,

j When it was declared 
for "Mystery Adventurev 

fb’

The Blue Beetle..etc.. .’But are their 
adventures missing?.Until recent
ly they were, but an enterprising 
publisher has put out a book with 
such stories as that of a whale.sw
allowing a person whole, a superman 
that can»tcar a temple down alone, 
a young boy that slays a giant- 
they arc- called "Bible Stories"and 
contains the stories of donah, Sam
son, David and Goliath and all the 
other Biblical heroes who perform-

a finger to say

N0T3X1M EOT- TBS TROTH
Nowi that ifrs Tar .enough away 

funny I can nmnj toll . 
pened when I” gofliurtc-r1 s

i the
Xmas 
•at it" cheque'** ..a’v 

of getting che 
through the mail from "Ace" , Well 
sir, when I got Fred’s card,. so 
much did it fool me I put it away 
unopened believing it was my end

Df the year "financial cleanup".,,. 
Gomes the,day before Xmas. I need 
the money, so down to cash my Xmas 
card.♦♦Well, you can believe it or 
.hot, but I had endorsed the blame
thing and handed it to the- teller 
before ho drew my attention to it, 
He thought I was full of the. Xmas 
spirit and laughed it off,

1001 NIGHTMARES
Latest fantasy film to’ hit the 
screen is the classic Wanger pro - 
*duction for Universal, "Arabian 
Mights", in-glorious technicolor.,
.Speaking of denights 
weren’ t we?) there ’ s

(we were,
the one- about 

the Knight from King Arthur’s Pound 
Table-.who, being scared of horses,, 
rode a big mangy dog’ ’ Applying at 
an inn for a night’s lodging 5^ 
was found that the -place was fill
ed. However, the- inn keeper relent
ed, letting him sleep in”the kit - 
chcn, for, said he, he couldn’t 
turn a (k) night out on dog like 
that 11

"DREAi.i 'SHIP"- c^HtJd from page 5 
they^rc* rchidyI" He &Qid, and clbsed 
his eyes,

They-watched over him for some
’time, but when nothing happened they 
finally arose and retired.”

But in the morning there were
- tears and wonderings,

Bor Little- Willie was gone.



Hannes Bok refuses to tell his age, it is either because he is 
one cf these child prodigies, grown up, or because he is of such tender 
age his editors would be liable under the child-labor laws. His height 
five feet ten inches, Secret sorrow, his two inches to make six foote ’ 
D.'<,?t worry, Hannes, the girls find you much longer than that on

I think he already 
burr-own hair and

His idols arc.Merritt, Paul and Cummings. He made his bow to fan- 
bCj3y c?vcr for COSMOS, a fantasy mag supplement serial,

professional appearance was on the cover of WEIRD TABES 
,tilck summer of *41 he realized one of his life’s am- 

is wncn he did a double spread for SFQ’s reprint of TARRANO THE 
■.■A-R-, (isfiuc number 4) and for FUTURE’S reprint of MAN OH THE 
.r He- s’eill hopes to illustrate a Merritt, 
w J f oin^-i-c. .,.one at a time, girls, besides, 
girl. Weighs about 165, light complexion,

„ His likes arc exotic musique, Chinese art. 
ion!, specifically mince nic and notato 
ugly people...(oh, oh, Hannes, -that coo 
goose, for who is going to admit the aw 
uiUbii,) Mice, Cecil Corwin, Bcautifu? pcode 
;wc take it back) (maybe he means people)/' 
imals? nature, windy weather particularly 
•^Leaping ano. necking, (separately or torc-t 
bhc mean?) Now clothes,°ncw money

^security, (the guy is human) 
°A?r peoples houses. Albums, StF and fon*n 

A.A.hl“ V'hcnThc,'3 visitiae. Likes pcoolc, can al\14 Ac 
?h??s unl<rss hc can cat co a la finger. „ .... 

C^^yu.ng«niM buso cloches rained on. 9/10 of all fantasy ficb c?hm 
Acting sensible, Squeaky chairs. xanuasy ixok-saua.

p° HkflS ®iGns_ his letters with a little skteh.
xhr r./..r n - 1113.tlnc writing end painting or drawing, and all
th° “Sows \-itFA“ on *coords‘ irregular A habit, boheMan to 
rA he i’’.g am ‘^ark nost °£ us would Sivc our eye teeth to 
Rokf .k love you. d 1 “any and “arty a lcss tailontod fan. Hannes

J-? a stories to date arc ALIEN VIBRATION, FOOR LITTLE TAl'IPICO 
ana HOHUERER’S SHIP. More on the way. \ Brother, keep “’em ’
coring, buc don’t forget the feel of a brush and non.

FINIS.



AhlAZING^STGRIES
May. Ju.iZc, 1929- Dec. 1930- Nov, 

1932- Mar, Apl, Mane, Jul, Aug, Sept, 
June, July, Ocg, liov, Dee. 1934- June, 
1935- Feb,j.Tar, Apl, May, July, Sept, 
Apr, May, duly, Aug, Sept, Nov. 1937- 
Nov.
MAZING STORIES QUAR1EERYY
171930- V/intcTr^Zr^l'gZ?- All.

(ASTOUNDING science-fiction) 
IvoO- Jan. 1951-^IO, Apl, June, Aug! ScntTTTov 
May. 19oo- Oct. 1942- Oct, Dee,

FANTASTIC MYSTERIES
W7' May, iloV;-------------------
FANTASTIC ADVEIJTURES
ItTTi- June. r ' '

ADV. QUARTERLY- 41- Fa'll faring •
FANTASTIC NOVELS 
1’^.1- Mar, ApI.
MARVEL TAIiES
Any“issue.
MI RAC LE, SCI ENC E &
Any issue. *
ODD STORIES
Any issue-.
PLANET STORIES 
1942- Fall. 19’42/43- Winter,1243- 
January.
SCIENCE FICTION QUARTERLY 
issue #5. ’
STIRRING SCIENCE STORIES 
1942- All excent March, ’ 
STRANGE TALES "
Any issue.
UNCANNY STORIES
Any except first issue.
UNUSUAL STORIES
Any issue*.””
WEIRD TALES ' >
1923- Any from May on. 1924- all. 
1925- all. 192G- all. 1927- Jan 
Mar, Apl, May, June, July, Aug, 
Dec. 1928- Jan, Feb, Apl, May, June 
August, October. 1929-~Anl, June 
Nov, Dee. 1930- Jan, Apl, July, ’ 
august. 19ul- all. 1932— Mar, May.

Dec. 1931- June, Oct., Nov. 
Dee. ±933- Jan. Fob, Mar, May,
July, Aug, Sep, Nov, Dec. 

Oct, Nov, Dee. 1936- Jan, Mar, 
Jan, Feb, Mar, Ap;, May, Sent,

1932- Jan, Feb, Apl,

WOI\IPER_STORIES
±929- July. UTSO-Pcb, Mar, Mav 
Nov, Dec. 1931- all. 1932- Jan* 
Feb, Mar, Apl, May, June, Sept, 
Ogg, Dec, 1933- Jan, Feb, ArC 
May, June, Sept, Oct, Nov. 1934- 
all. 1935- Jan, Feb, Apl, May, Sept 
Nov, 1936- Jan, Fc-b, Mar, Apl 
May.
WO^J^ STORIES QUARTERLY
19o0- JaTj., I^5±- V/intor, Summer, 

1932- Spring, Summer, Fall.
1933- Spring, Summer, Fall.

BOOKS -. S c i one c- - f i c t i on; Fanta sy • 
and Weird, Quote- prices, stating 
book and author and condition.

Quote prices and condition of mac 
azines. i'”°

£_A S H 0~^R T. R A D E

B52537,
Sgt. N. V. Lamb 
#23 C.A. (B) T, C., 
Simcoe, Ontario, 
Canada.
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Plut o ’ s 11 ominat i on

I»d like to set aside a special 
niche in Hell’s Corner for all 
cincc fiction writers who insist on 
clothing the thinking entities 
other globes with coats of skin 
similar to our own. Por P( 
give the Creator credit for dream - 
ing up enough ideas to go around!

Personally, I do not think 
that interplanetary travel in the 
flesh via rocket ships etc. wi 
ever take place, Wo’vc made such 
mc-ssof our own small orb, that 
can’t expect the Powers That Be

_ ton and we- hope- things start humming 
[o ag&in* Artist Harryhausen is at Ft, 

, < LIoArtfiur vjith Ackerman.
* ThcTGts,a follow in McArthur 

named YngvO* Wonder if he thinks he- 
?• is a louse? (Thru the- courtesy of

4c, by the- way, is one- of th^ 
sc“ editors and columnists of the for t 

paper. His famous puns fairly spr- 
°f inkle the pages,

-t------  - Contrariwise, it sprinkles in
o’ko’s sake Washington when it isn’t snowing.

J ’ -Bob.

the way, is one of the

11 "ODE TO A NUT"
-john Guislir

we 
to 

alliw us to interfere with evolut - 
ion in other spheres.

To me, it is perfectly fcasibl 
with a little more evolving wc-

Professor Jerk on a rug did 
repose,

And when asked why by one of his.

that
will be able to visit all these pl
aces
heading that way now, as witness 
the- recent csrperimants along the 
lines of E.S.P (extra-sensory per - 
coptions).

""Man- know Thyself", isn’t too 
bad a motto for even science fict -' 
ion writers. We still don’t know 
what makes us tick, and many of our 
inner organs serve mysterious pur - 
noses.

in the Astral Body. We

Looked up, and replied:- "Ar 
atom I’ve cracked: -

But dammit-I can’t find the

pieces J"

Your co_1leoti on cannot be cem

ote without file of Canada’s

'•?CO1ITRARIV/ISE• , cont ’ d from pg. 3 WCANEY TALES. Fairly

I,

S

to ruh into. F’r instance, I ra n 
into Speer the other day, and' he’s 
been working here as long as I have 
but in opposite sides of the build
ing. The Secretary of War wanders 
about, but no one ever recognizes 
him. If many more buildings arc 
like this,in the future, man is 
going, to need the over-large brain 
to which he is growing’

The Los Angeles Science Fan 
tasy Society is steadily dropping, 
in its personnel. Qus Wilmorth is 
in an Oregon Army camp; Bob Hoff - 
mann, artist and precluder of "Hoff 
mania", with his famous collection 
of musical movie-backgrounds, has
disappeared into the Navy, However, 
...Ian Finn- and Art Joqucl have re - 

u?• ■.cd to Shangri-La from Washing - 

complete stock on hand, 15b 

a copy9 Al.1, .•.n pci'fcoG can-- 

dition. (Also have- some 

copies of Canadian editica 

SCIENCE FICTION. 25b a copy- 

and in perfect condition);

This publication is a member 
of the C.AeFoP,
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letters from the readers of LIGHT

I
I

oouldn.’ t y'

have to stick my goot in, iTorm, 
agree with you on the Quebec 

Question,•but don’t forget thou 
sands of good Canadians voted for 

' also. Any why? More than any 
... . ; - -------- i’t VOtC

for radical OOF and a C0®®VAT- 
IVE party led by a jackass}/ Have 
you ever been in Quebec province 
and. t r i e d to. buy anythi ng the re ? 
you’ll xind ou'j that unless you

oak French you’ll pay at
ISp more for anything' you

need. ?No thanks Ted/ 'you.- can have 
.your French friend??’/Can I . p. ut 
ny oar in here .again, Norm,’ or"' 
ish’t i’t’ safe? You keep saying 
"French". Democracy was supposed 
to start in Old France, Personally 
1 have; met Old Country French and 
Quebec French and they arc ; two' 
different types of people altogeth
er. The' Old ’’C ountry Frenchman is 
usually wclP-cducatcd, ‘ clean,- f; -and 
intelligent. The big trouble with 
Quebec isn’t the people sb much as 
the fact that -a,. Religious Dictator
ship has them by the neck and wont 
let them learn anything for fear 
knowledge will shake its nbwer./

Tick Talk: A very amusing st
ory you missed, H.'.was when Mo 
and Forbes-Brown were securing the 
second-hand book stores for real 
old magazines so that they could 
Set "new" material for their pub - 
lications. / My God- is that "t he 
truth?-ED/ * -------

in Future Arms, "The Sneed 
Gun"- Hurter says that this "hand 
weapon had range, etc. For his 
info, no short barrelled weapon.is 
worth a pinch of salt, when the 
range is over 30 yards. No kidding 
even the finest Army pistoTs need 
to be used by a marksman to be able 
to hit a target at 50 yds. T h c

’ ? least

war

-xS
herc- 
your 

an

IQ. . . * . ... •
.stf, you and I differ, a., hell of a 
lot. Well, that’s a load off mv 
chest, ............................; « • •

Here’s a slam at Ted -White- 
Forman v Tnnib qui™-; know the French fought forIfc t ^0 -A ar- in Canada. So 66
tide c-vrn -i -? t ai Ox our population has to endure
of thc-’T)0int^ • Mr ?onc French money, Stamps, radio arm -
tly doesn’t live in canad^ cs-oco11" ??'that thc PWorod
ially in Quebec of he'd thinlFoIain W1-1J ?UPP<»*
about Soins soacthins for the hab - hJfr.Hn 
itanes,^ It would take centuries to 
train them to be normal human 
beings before you could introduce 
Fantasy to them, All Wellheim, need . £££ n1qfl7 - . -
8 ssjs&b v&t
-) what he thinks .about,, .the Frogg — 
ics who stay behind and snips r- all 
tlx war jobs’. -Grr.I I foam/ 99'' 
44/100 of them dumb. cluck 
under stand Fantasy anyway 

Now for bOQuets- yen, D. A 
too many fans talk a bigger and 
better fan worTeT but too few do 
anything about it.

No, D.A., we arc- not at 
technically, vdth Vichy,, but we 

fighting against their ideals. - 
lor .the Spanish idea- well, up 
we- don’t know so much about 
potential readers’ as you do. I 
strongly in favor of advancing 
and fantasy in any way that 
iblo.

How D.A,, you arc 10G/ 
when you say that only thc- 
who don’t do nothing amount to~any- 
thing. Absolutely right, but don’ t 
forget that an honest difference of 
opinion will bring the best out. 

Now, D.A.W, I’m gonna argue.
You state that one issue of a weak 
pro mag will help fandom more, than 
a thousand issues of fanzines. No J 
a thousand times no| You get a pub
lisher with weak morals- what docs 
he do? He gets reprints of 15-20 • 
years ago and sells them as new 
stuff. He gets a word writers 
who hack out the stuff by the ton , 
Do you think that this sort of lit
erature will attract any thinking 
person? I would suggest .that - you 
read "Terence X O’Leary’s War. Birds 
There were 5 issues printed which 
were supnosed to be stf. If you 
•'•link Jum“Tor -that. is., .all it is . J v
.'ike- that will convert peonic t” o ‘ . cing shorn cannot give-

1 “ sufficient "spin" to the bullet to

pass

right
people
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thntVT ^it1;2n s°“0 80 "ot,-criligious 

■> 5 h? c bccn ■cold that the hand
'in t°L^d WU1 Strik° 00 dWra A "S

I am sorry, but would you nl- 
casc explain more- fully what you 

did n°f al«ays come ^n 
^nt^511^0 that’wiicaranU^o tak^s 
^no^hcr home it takes with it men - 
■tai characteristics. If you don“t 
Sid be J °an’? i^einc What 

c P-?scd on. (Please don't 
t^rmlh0AS°+^ ^i033 you define the 

’*u thc brain dies with the 
body, there must be either a

•Zlo / and-othc-Z^ub- •es^atare,shooting rcst o^Kaf^03 j^cas

H y THE DEVIL TLEES OVER, or else 
I*n« _a“ exact replica of

iii 
the

iLiSTERS. Sox plays a very

if not the gr—unrr p Walker mean ,
haven^t? Docsi't°aWcat o^dS^13 
creisoJ-free wiiv,°^ £ exists^ 
tata a\apCinstead ofCgo?ng out and fo^1?3 t0 thC ^in/jac/wood 
scouring the neighborhood «f ford claims — - ';ooa 
thnf V/^t,s thc difference betwfn U213atlsficd 
that and a man’s choosing 
two movies, f— 
exercising his •
I think that "fJOe viw c.xS 
it s merely a convenient term 
covers ”choices’- we- make that

^cIv?,donc in fcho past. For 
details, r-- - - *
Man?”,

Alan Child, Vancouver ~

may it go true*

^ur no r ? Jr.» Hagc r s t own,
Hu—kgib’s ytauudGHb that sales xn 
one pulp field arc good may be true 
buu I still see trouble ahead for 
che paozinc-s. That restriction on 
pulp paper (I05S cut now- three fur- -u<y "V'G aia r 
thcr cuts scheduled for this vc^r 1 puirs-? Naw then, 
will probably affect them, since 
most arc published by large chains 
thau use lar more than the 25 tons 
per quarter. The quality of fiction 
is bound to drop off, as more- and 
more authors are drafted or in the 
case of those who did writing in 
spare time work longer hours in a 
regular job, i^da. that the risinp 
costs of labor/to 7 — * ■* 
lishing expenses 
up all along. I still stick to 
guns, and say as I’ve said ever 
Stosyrpulph‘%il'^witFus ffcy StailiS states*^

th„. docsiMrs. Walker mean rn+fl.bci?f onc °f’ if not the gr- 
?aa fToc will and animals cnerXv’ V'° °v'n**it Gives Sus 

energy, makes us appreciate beauty 
and is our greatest form of Cn- 

’ ^??°atl\Grc?tcab of all, it isna 

ford claims when ”thc“scx''urgcs°goc s 
unsatisfied for a time the brain 

r . J between words thc^L™,?Work* 111 othcr
lor instance, and thus is transformedis free will* Not S °is iiwXF^’ J°U ,Clain

” exists ♦ cj-nrr't bil° Physical as.that ?p9ct of life* Therforo the etcr -
. - ——-x-m, »/v hiaixo -una-c arc thJ P°rC woul<i n°t have it. When

actually determined by everything TCA° rGt’urnc^ to another body 
we vc done in the past. For full tn? ¥akor v’°uld have to sunply scksec Mark lh>aiA’s ^/hat^ls ^keiiho^ WOuld

th-n'1^-^ be of a different type 
than beiore. Consider the differ . 

uux_j,Q Vancouver, B. c. cnee this would make. Say t h nt
n o?Gn lcttcr to hrs* Walker w^JOn<? spirit were put into

To begin y»ith, I do not be- S10?f With fcv* scxu^l tcndcc- 
in a future life nor in any tt^S^i you hQVC u genius?

1 thoir possibility7 vhrnly> if a da^ sil°uld 
do not bclicvc in them, in 7 men have no sex, they w 

the Will BOX several months ago I ^^n°K.?C^?cr 'fcilan slaves. ( y 0
1 do ilot believe in what hanne-nsthe things I wite- about. That is 'vho havc no sex.) ”111 a

why it is fantasy. 1 believe- in rna v'^ca ^crcbity is practically' 
and Satan no more than I believe in to^ear^0*’ U iS rathcr L_____
witches and vampires. The tyuc of . . 1 of believers in rcincar -
story I write depends on the*in - .aabl°n* Perhaps you would keen 
spiration I receive. I have written a soul in the same fami ]y___thatmore than onc story approachiS re- W° 
-uigion from the- orthodox viewpoint.

co mo 
will
J u 

to 
day 

a 
in to hear o-p’x J. xci'uxxcx Quaint 
of nnt-inn ofbc Havers in re incar - 
- ?*.Pcr.haPs y°u would keep

would help a biC" ”■ 6Uai:
Vfc stupid mortals with our
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thoorics of creators, etc. arc but 
spots on the- chart of Time f It is 
not viG nor our theories which arc 
eternal. There is only one eternal 
thing on this unhappy world. It 
shall last as long as life lats 
That thing is sex. .1 cannot prove 
that but I have more proof re that 
than you have re reincarnation.For 
as far back as man has been able 
to trace, exceptin the cases of 
simple-celled animals, where life 
has existed sex has existed.

q You say that nothing we learn 
is lost. If only that were the 
case, Knowledge of great civili - 
zations like that of Egypt would 
not be lost. Ho, that theory doesnt 
hold up. Child prodigies get all 
their learning from books, etc. 
They are able to absorb more know
ledge because their brains develop 
sooner than brains of others. In 
later life the brain of a child
prodigy deteriorates---- he usually
goes mad or dies.

When the world is increasin g 
in population all the time, how 
are there enough second-hand egos 
to go around?

So rebirth of the ego is the 
only answer to the inequalities of 
existence?DDon’t you believe in 
ambition and good fortune ploying 
a part? Don’t you believe in here
dity and environment having their 
effect upon a man’s success or 
failure?

Never mind about biblical 
quotations. I’ll just reply with 
contradictory statements from other 
books or the Bible itself and we 
will get nowhere. The day when a 
few lines from the bible woul d 
settle any arguments is gone. The 
bible no more proves a thing than 
does a quotation from Voltaire.

Personally; I can’t see how 
any one believing in reincarnation 
ebn be a Christian. Take the verse 
you quoted: '“'for in the resurrect
ion they neither marry nor are 
given in marriage—but are as the 
angels of God in heaven.u As far 
as I can see you believe that the 
resurrection is a rebirth of the 
ego on the earth, and thus all kx- 
ixxjcs people lire like angels. I 
,ome in contact vith a good many 
neoole,,... and I am aole to say

that is any one of them is an angel 
it is quite possible that I am

One thing in favor of the 
Stone Age was the impract* 
ibility of best sellers .

MS22SB922S52223^^^^353252352 
(contrariwise to Comb’s Twilight 
and Thought in October LIGHT)

D A W. N - - - - ~ ~ ~ - -Pluto
Tlie faint I'iglit' ore al .s’,
The day comes soon.
Our race grows strong,
Like the sun at noon,

/kNOTIIER THOUGHT - - - - -yiuto
^Though^hrW planet' may die
And its dust i>e forgotten,
The "Iu that is i
Is not dust-begotten*.
A ray of the Spirit
Eternal and free,
It moves onward and upward
Each cycle to see.

8-BALL
Canada’s newest fanzine, 30 copy, 
2 for 50. First number now out . 
Write BILIK TAYLOR, ST. ANDREWS 
COLLEGE, AURORA, ONTARIO.


